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Best

Club

Newsletter

This yearts award goes to ~, the Newsletter of University of NSW Speleologioal Sooiety.
Spar .eets all the neoessary and essential ele.ents of a functional newsletter: regularity,
uniforaity of page size. consistency of layout, pagination, departaentation, aoceptably good
printing and relevant, interesting contents. It has sever.l outstanding features - not.bly the
technically excellent presentation of aaps containing • wealth of det.il. The .rticles and trip
reports are interesting with no pseudo-scientific pretensions, the typing is consistent and of
course there is the .dded bonus of a different double I&ge wr.p .... round photogr.phic cover with every
issue. The Editor, Andrew Plvey, is now editing Australian Speleology 1971, a digest 01
Australian caving in 1971 (see note within) and we can certainly use his talents

Best Article in ASF NEWSLETTER
This was again a difficult choice especially as soae articles were extensively edited for
publication and soae also appeared in other newsletters. The three best were:
Caves of New Britain

by

R. Michael Bourke

conservation of Fanning River Caves
Glacier Caves in New Zealand

by

by

(57 s :5 - 6)

Andrew Grahaae

C. Henry Shannon

(.2Z:

7 - 11 )

(56 : 5 - 6)

It has just occurred to ae that these authors, along with the chief 'pusher' of the cave of the year,
and aost prolific correspondent, Mike Bourke, are all aeabers of UQSS10 Perhaps the 'outpub per
caver ~ annua' is inversely proportional to the nuaber of caves available. A fertile field for
study by another aeaber of UQSS, Kathy Herricanet pe~haps?
(tt • • • aore useless statistics. 1On)

Cave of the Year
The award goes to Ora Cave. New Brit.in (see e.g. ASF Newsl. 56 I :5 and note within). This
cave at the bottoa of a doline 800ft deep, though not very large, was altogether aore awe-inspiring
than Bibia. Cave, the runner-up which took out the Southern Heaisphere depth record.
Our.an in
New Britain, R. Michael Bo~ke, has .y congratulations as the .ost prolific correspondent, but
.any thanks also to Kevin Kiernan and Fred Aslin a.ong .any others for keeping up the news flow.
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Forthcoming

Federation

Activities

GATING OF TUGLOI CAVE
The ASF NSI Liaison council, in cooperation with the National
Parks and Wildlife Service, has agreed to assist in gating Tuglow Cave. A site inspection has
been held and all local clubs are invited to assist when the date is announced.
J

FIRST AUSTRALASIAN CONFERENCE ON CAVE TOURISM
To be held at Jenolan Caves House
from 10 -13 July, 19730 organized by ASF with the assistance ot NSI Departaent ot Tourisa.
ASF NSI LIAISON COUNCIL
on 21 July, 1973 at 1.30pa.

A a.eting of the Liaison Council will be held at Bungonia
contact your club delegate for particulars.

SIXTH INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF SPELEOLOGY
Septeaber 1973 in Czechoslovakia. At
least 5 ASF aeabers are understood to be attending. Contact co ..ission on International
Relations if interested, or Ian Wood, Joe Jennings, Julia Jaaes or Jeanette Dunkley.
YARRANGOBILLY SEMINAR
Tentative date I October long weekend but contact your club
delegate to Liaison Council aeeting atter July 21 tor intoraation.
ASF COMMITTEE MEETING
The next coaaittee Meeting ot the Australian Speleological
Federation will be held in Melbourne on 26 - 27 January, 1974. Details later.
SEMINAR ON CAVES AND KARST OF NEW GUINEA
To be held in .id -1974, probably in
Sydney, sponsored jointly by Australian Speleological Federation and the Speleological
Research Council Ltd. Prograa.e will be announced shortly.
TENTH BIENNIAL CONFERENCE
(D E C A V E CON ?)
The Tenth Biennial conterence ot the
Australian Speleological Federation will be held in Queensland late in 1974, hosted
jointly by UQSS and CQSS. Details are anticipated shortly.

Sundry

Notes

ADDRESS GHANGES
Correspondents are asked to note the tollowing amendaents to the
address list shown on the inside tront cover :
KEMPSEY

SPELEOLOGICAL

ASF Librarian,

SOCIETY,

Mrs S. Halbert,

~

Albert st,

Keapsej,

19 Nicholson st,

NSI 2440

Chatswood,

NSI 2067

COMMITTEE OF INQUIRY: THE NATIONAL ESTATE
Newspapers throughout the nation in
late June carried advertiseaents inviting sUbaissions to a coaaittee ot Inquiry established by
tte new Federal Governaent to consider what it called "The National Estate".
Included in the
teras ot reterence of the Coa.ittee are caves and other geological teatures. The Coaaission
on Conservation ot the ASF, under chair.an Warwick Counsell, is preparing a sUbaission on
behalt of the Federation.
BUNGONIA INSPECTION
To raise support aaong the public, SSS is organ1z1ng another public
inspection of Bungonia area on 25 - 26 August. Details were not available at press ti.e,
" H ELI C TIT E It
Correspondents who have asked tor or paid for current or back issues
of Helictite and have not yet received thea are asked to contact John Dunkley at 22/ 53 Alice
Street, Wiley Park 2195.
CORRA-LYNN CAVE
For.erly known as corrells Cave, this little hole in south AUstralia does
not even appear in the latest list of longest 65 caves in Australia (see .SF Newsl. 59: 19).
Without auch publicity anywhere really, it has recently been quietly announced that the-length
is not less than 3t ailes, probably over 4 (aaking it 3rd longest in Australia).
CEGSA is
co.piling a report fo;-OU; series 'CAVES OF AUSTRALIA' for the next issue ot this Newsletter.

')

•

•
"

,

CONSERVATION OF AUSTRALIAN CAVES
A REPORT OF THE AD HOC COMMITIEE ON CONSERVATION
OF THE AUSTRALIAN SPELEOLOGICAL FEDERATION

OR.

•

?•

With growing afj1uenae~ mobiLity and leisure time, an increasing number of people are
using Australia's caves for recreational and scientific purposes. Many caves, located
close to population centres in the finest scenery of the Eastern Highlands,
are
thPeatened by limestone mining and other incompatible forms of exploitation, and by
visitor pressure on the caves themselves. Both are symptomatic of the antiquity of
our mining legislation and of the need for proper planning of recreational demandS.

•
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1. Introduction
The Australian Speleological Federation is the only body in Australia which can present a national outlook on matters pertaining to
the caving world. As such the ASF member societies and executive should therefore accept a unified and rational approach to
conservation matters of both local and national interest. This document presents the attitude of the Federation to the conservation of
caves throughou t Australia.
The growing public usage of caves for recreation and the increasing demands of society for limestone as a basic industrial resource
have led to fundamental contlicts between casual cave users, industrial organisations, public authorities and "speleologists" creating an
atmosphere, in some cases, of mistrust and dislike. Such emotions will never lead to solution of any conservation issue. What is needed is
rational examination of the values and contlicts surrounding the resource values of areas in which caves are found. All sides of the
argument must be considered and solutions satisfactory to the long term benefit of society must be found. It is, of course, easy to
suggest that this should be done; the difficulty lies in acceptance of the ASF point of view by public authorities, industrial concerns and
the general public and in assessment of the resource values of anyone area. A consistent and rational approach to conservation issues will
assist in producing a respectable and acceptable image for ASF.
There are two distinct facets of cave conservation. The first, that of quarrying of limestone and/or the destruction of amenity value of
cave areas by inappropriate land use, is probably well understood by caving organisations. Destruction of the cave and cave environment
by cave users has received relatively little attention; a situation which must be rectified to prevent the "sterile" environment such as is
found in Punchbowl Cave at Wee Jasper which is practically polished by over use. The second problem is probably the most critical long
term difficulty facing the Federation and much discussion and effort to produce responsible attitudes toward caves is required in order
to reduce this rather more insid 10US form of cave destruction.

2. The Conservation Ethic
Conservation as a word and concept is, perha~s, becoming over used and in consequence there is confusion in many minds. Its
defmition is rather more subtle than the conventional "the wisest use of resources over the longest possible time". It is certainly not
preservation only without any use; it should probably be thought of as continuous management for whatever use{s) man may make of
the resource(s) in question to optimize the resource value{s) over time. Conservation is an ethical policy and relates man's attitudes to
resources to his society. The conservation ethic; should take into account the following points:a) Resources should be available for use; that is no person or body should depnve the community of a resource for which that
community has a value economic, recreational or aesthetic. In theory all members of the community should have equal rights to the
resources;
b) Non-renewable resources should be available to future generations for such use(s) as they determine. We should therefore set aside,
unchanged, some areas for future use(s).
c) Competing uses should balance the values that society holds for each and adopt the use that holds the highest long-term value.
Compromise will often be necessary to resolve contlict between uses.
Caves are a resource which hold several values to society:a) Caves are a valuable wilderness recreation resource when in their wild state;
b) Caves have great scientific and educational values as "warehouses" of flora, fauna and geology;
c) They have value for "tourist" recreation and education both in the developed and undeveloped state;
d) They may act as "warehouses" to rock-hounds, as shelters and;
d) They act as channels for readily usable groundwater.
Areas in which caves are found may also be subject to some form of surface development; for example, agriculture, afforestation,
urbanisation all affect caves in Australia. These developments may injure caves directly or may change cave entrances or cave
environments; they may be considered highly exploitive uses of cave areas. Most caves are found in limestone - a rock which holds an
economic value to the community being used chiefly for portland cement manufactures, as a flux in steel production and as a building
stone. Areas in which caves are found are often scenically attractive and may have a larger recreational value than that conferred by the
presence of caves themselves; Bungonia Gorge is a fme example of such an area.
Values placed by individuals or society on caves and cave areas are not necessarily assessable in direct economic terms, however, it
appears that society is needing other than direct economic evidence when evaluating the conflict between resource uses. The
environmental impact statements now required for certain developments are an example of other methods of assessing cost. ASF has
responsibility to weigh the competing values of cave areas and as an organisation greatly concerned with conservation it must adopt
certain policies and attitudes towards the resources that its member societies use. It must be recognised that compromise, forward
planning and evaluation of all resource values is necessary before proper conservation measures can be formulated.

3. The Two Faces of Cave Conservation
Basically the damage that may reduce the resource value of caves falls into two categories. Firstly there is the large scale total
destruction which accompanies quarrying and other exploitive land uses. Secondly the more insiduous damage wrousht by speleologists,
sporting cavers, casual visitors, development for tourist activities and by pollution of air and water streams that may move into caves.
Destruction -of habitat around cave entrances may result in unfavourable conditions for trogloxene fauna such as bats and cave crickets.
Such destruction may result from agricultural pursuits, forestry, recreation pressures, engineering works, fue and SO on.
In order to prevent damage to caves the user must assess the effects of his actions on the cave and on the cave environments.
Vandalism can either be direct as in the case of intentional breakage and removal of speleothems and by the widespread and completely
unjustifiable habit of writing on walls and formation. Indirect vandalism caused by the caver who walks, booted, over calcite surfaces or
who rubs his mud contaminated hands and overalls along walls and floors. Less evident perhaps is the destruction of the environment
brought about by littering, by using caves as toilet facilities, smoking and by introduction of moulds, fungal ~ores and other organisms
on clothes and boots. Such sources of energy, toxic substances and perhaps diseases and competitors may disturb the food cycles and
energy networks in the cave ecosystems or affect the balance of cavernicolous populations. External pollution and siltation of streams
running into caves may have similar effects. Introduction of eggs or cavernicolous animals from other caves or areas on contaminated
equipment might well upset food webs, predatorprey interactions or other faunal community relationships. Over collecting may similarly
upset the ecosystem. Widening of entrances and passageways, destruction of "false" floors and stactite barriers in the name of
exploration may affect dramatically cave micro-climates resulting in conditions unsuitable for cavernicoles and allow movements of
predators and competitors into previously uncontaminated and stable areas.
Handling of bats, especially during the colder months, should be avoided so as to prevent metabolisation of the bats' food reserves.
Visitation to maternity caves during the summer months should be curtailed so that undue disturbances to females and young is avoided.
Members of ASF must therefore be prepared for conservation action on two fronts; fustly the caves and cave areas themselves must
not be destroyed. Secondly, and perhaps most importantly in these times of increasing recreation pressures, speieologists must exercise
considerable care and restraint in their attitudes to the interiors of the caves they visit.
The values that society places on cave resources can be divided into three categories; when exercising these resource values damage is
likely to occur, inconsistent with the aims of cave conservation. These values and the possible damage can be summed up as follows:a) Exploitive uses, where whole caves may be removed, covered or otherwise destroyed;
b) Recreational and/or educational uses; where cave micro-environments, speleothems and flora and fauna may be disturbed. or
destroyed by injudicious actions;
c) Scientific uses, where over collecting and bad experimental design may alter cave micro-environments and remove flora and fauna.
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4. Methods of Cave Protection

a) Protection from surface exploitation and quarrying.
Destruction of caves by quarrying, agricultural practices, road construction and the like may appear to b~ potentially the greatest
threat to caves but the total number of caves is likely to be few and it is usually possible to have some warnmg before the ~e(s) are
destroyed. There are two methods of reducing the danger. of destru~tion by government ~par~ments. .statu·:.tOry bodies, local
government authorities and private land owners. The fust 18 to 'PrOVIde the relevant user WIth ~formati0l! about the value and
importance of caves for recreation, science, groundwater flow and so on. For example a farmer preparmg to f~ ~ a cave entrance ~ay
well be influenced by knowledge of the insectivorous habits of bats. It must be remembered that the vast maJonty of the population
know nothing whatsoever about caves, many in fact will fear caves and their inhabitants. Much cal! be achieved if the full facts are
..
elucidated in such a manner as to point out the importance of the resource to the user and the commumty as a '!Vhole.
The second and most important measure is to legislate to reserve notable and valuable areas so that changes m land use deCISions have
to be debated in public. An Act of Parliament is the best form of legislation because of the guarailteed public debate. Speleologists,
together with many others should be pressing governments to undertake full resource surveys to plan for proper land use and
management decisions in order that the values of all resources can be conserved. To legislate for compl~te pr~tection of cavern.ous areas
requires that the governments of the States are informed of the values of caves for wilderness recreation, SCIence and aesthetics. Local
member societies must liaise closely with the ASF and with their administration and with their legislature. The support and sym~thy of
ctepartmental officers, parliamentarians, the media and the public must be obtained. Considerable tact and careful preparation and
presentation of data and arguments is needed in order to prevent dismissal by government departments and courts of law.

b) Protection from the cave user.
Cave users should fall into three broad (and interchangeable) categories as follows:a) those who use developed "tourist" caves;
b) accredited members of societies which have speleology/caving as their aim;
c) "psuedo"-speleos, that is, those who are fringe members of speleo clubs, casual cavers and members of various outdoor
organisations such as scouts, bushwalkers and so on. It is this last category who probably do least for continued cave conservation.
Tourist caves are often the best preserved, except perhaps from the biological point of view, of caves presently known. Speleologists
(defmed here as those who belong to ASF member societies) should be setting an example to all other cave users of enlightened
conservation practice; in some cases this is not happening.
This lack of respect is probably due to inadequate knowledge of the delicate nature of cave environments and of ecosystem dynamics;
much more could be done to educate speleologists to the effects of their actions of the danprs of over collecting and of the complexities
of community ecology especially in the low diversity cave situation. However the fust pnority must be to educate all cave users so that
all will respect the value of caves as a resource. A broad approach embracing all possible methods of cave conservation is necessary to
produce effective and sustained yield of resource value and education must be an essential early part of this approach.
Perhaps the best method of protecting caves is to restrict to the general public any knowledge of their location, only allowing those
who are demonstra tably responsible in their cave "craft". However in many areas such an approach is not practicable because of the ease
of fmding caves because of natural features or because visitor pressures have already produced tracks to the entrances. It is also
impossible to prevent knowledge leaking out from the society. In very densely used areas caves will be rediscovered by chance anyway.
Speleological societies, however, have a responsibility to restrict widescale publication of cave entrance locations and descriptions so that
the more irresponsible elements of the caving fraternity have reduced scope for causing damage. Societies also should be extremely
careful to instruct visitors and probationary members in effective conservation attitudes.
Physical methods of preventing access to caves will not keep all people out. Those determined enough will break in sooner or later and
the presence of a gate implies that there is something behind it and it may act as a challenge. It is probably better to design a structure so
that it will keep out most people but can be forced and repaired with ease. There may be scope for more ingenious devices such as
artificial boulder chokes, pools and similar deterrents to be used on a wider scale. Gates in areas closely supervised, as in National Parks
and other intensively patrolled areas will work much more effectively than those in remote areas.
Restriction of access to caves and caves areas by private land owners, statuatory bodies and government departments may lead to fair
protection of caves but patrols and enforcement of some sort is required if the system is to continue effective. The permit system
operating in some NSW areas is generally working well, especially where the areas are close to the controlling centre.
A method of cave conservation related to concealment of caves is that of zoning. Under a zoning scheme some authority (not ASF as
an efficient legislation and enforcement system is necessary) would survey and inventorize the cave resources and assess what use may be
made of each cave or cave area. Decisions and compromise as to what use(s) are to be made of each cave are then made. Once a use for
each cave or area is reached the authority will allow only that use. The decision must be made in the light of available evidence and
present use patterns but some appreciation of future changes in values and needs must be part of the decision making process so that
similar options are available to future generations.
The use decisions would result in some caves or areas being open to all legitimate uses, others to scientific uses only, others completely
closed and so on to produce a zoning of cave resources. The complexity of the zoning scheme will be a reflection of the number of
values and of the number of uses that society puts on the resources of the particular area. A zoning scheme should probably be
approached from a State level so that uniform legislation and enforcement and so that a minimum of subjectivity is allowed in the
decision making process. However it is probably more immediately practicable to institute zoning schemes on a more localised basis so
that it can be instituted more quickly and so that administrative hans-ups are reduced. Local resource managers may have a better idea
of problems and cures which are found in the local area. However zoning, to be most effective t must be part of a total resource
management scheme. (A fuller discussion of zoning as applied to caves can be found in a paper by John Dunkley, "Environmental Cave
Conservation", 6th AS"FConference, 1966, unpublished).
Each ASF member society should adopt, as a matter of policy, an ethical code toward conservation of the cave resource applicable to
their local areas and conditions. A suggested code is outlined below; mention of such codes is made here because they are perhaps the
best method of preventing destruction of caves if cave users understand the reasons behind the code and believe in such courses of
ethical policy. A measure of enforcement is also required.
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S, The Role of the Australian Speleological Federation

•

One of tile functions of ASF, as a national body, should be to provide a national perspective to problems confronting caves, Clvers
and their contact with society. Although ASF does not hold officialyowers it can act at advisory and conlJUitative level to provide
information and attitudes for decision making by the relevant authontic!. As. practical use COf the data collected by ASF member
societies it is considered that the ASF should Cormulate policy that relates the national cave resourcea to their variO\UI values. The
overview obtained by ASF, if applied objectively, uniquely fib the organisation for the master planning required for the conservation of
the total cave resources within Australia
Master planning is a three sta.,: process; inventory, analym and policy formul&tion. Much of the inventoQ' and analysis is already
undertaken by ASF and member societies; material in the "Speleo Handbook" is well adapted to this use. ASF, throup its conlUVation
commission, should fonnulate national policy objectives for consideration by the relevant Commonwealth and Sate authorities for both
specific cave areas and for the total cave resource of this country.
Assessment of valUe5 of specific areas and/or caves is necessarily Nbjective at this time but a careful objectively· planned and open
approach to the evaluation will enNre that the cause of cave conservation is carried on in the most ethical and unemotional manner
possible. It is probably necessary to avoid comparisons between caves. cave Mel.$ and so on to prevent "tn.ding" ofvalues. Only when
the community and sovernmenb accept that ASF is not a "b1udinS heart" type of conservation organisation which is capable of
offerinS constructive 5ugsestions to reduce the conflicts between resource usen. ASF mould act as a clearins house fot coruervation
prob1em~ and actions so IS to ensure an adequ&te perspective of the conservation issues facinj: the cavinS world.
The second major role of the ASF is to provide an understandin, of the reasons behind conservation ethics and practices to the rank
and me of member societies. 11tis role is partly fulfilled by ASF guideline documents and partly by the neW$lettcr. However societies
shouldplace moreemphuis on producina better educated speleologisu as opposed to transient caven. Thil is !i'articularly difficult as most
people are quite content to exploit the resource without accepting the responsibilities conferred by thell use of caVe5. Far greater
contact between member rocieties and other organisatiOn! which are dhectly or indirectly usin, cave resources; church groups, outdoor
orpnisationl, industries and 10 on must be made aware of their respomibilities and ASF is the only body which can do this, throup ih
member societieJ, objectively.

This cave in the south
east of South Australia
is used as a rubbish
du.p.
Not far away,
tha town water supply
of Mt Ga~bier,
whic~
coaes froa ground water,
was found polluted. Too
aany people regard cav.
as
convenient
holes
into which tc dispose ot
waste uterials

6. A Conservation Code

•

It is ~uae5ted that a code of coruervaticn ethics similar to the example ~low be adopted by member. societies. More than mere
adoption is required, however, and societies should brinJ: such a code to the notice of new and old members alike and should be prepared
to enforce the requiremenh of the code.
.
1. Exploration and inve,tiption of each cave should be consistent with the c~tinued .existence of ~e cav.e in 115 na~ralltate. Any
alterations by disJing, divertion of water, blastin" pting and so on should be avoukd until careful conSl4eration of pomble elTects has
been made.
2. Specimens of flora fauna rocks and minerals shall not be coUected except for specific, recognised research projects. Any action
which may interefere with the continued livelihoOd. cf cave fauna, either individuals or colonies, must be avoided.
3. Permanent markinp shall not be used except when euential for surveyor other purposes. Cave numbers and tags must be kept
small and relatively inconspicuoul.
. '
.
4. Members of societies must, when visitinS cave areas, avoid all actions which may result 10 envuonmen.taI deif~datlon of a.ny I.ort.
Rubbish should be taken home, vehicular tracks kept to a minimum, !lora and fauna must be protected conll15t~t WIth local legislation.
5. No wuteJ of any kind must be allowed to remain in caves. Noxious substances such as tobacco, spent carbuie and food $Craps must
be removed in all circunutances. Pollution or external streams mu.t be avoided.
6. Member societies should avoid unnecessary dissemination of cave localities to the general public.
.
7. Member societies have a responsibility !o educate other~ in the c!?rrect use of the resou~ce that theX ~ usmg.
.
8. Member societies should take part In and supply mformation to the Conservation Commlulon of ASF .0 that effectiVe
conservation action can be taken to protect the total resource.
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7. Summary
1. Speleologists must realise that the resource they are usin, holds legitimate values to other users as wen as the value conferred by
the speleologists.
2. A two part approach to cave conservation is required:a) cave use policy decisions should be made in the light of the competing demands and values in a wen planned and objective manner;
b) speleologlsts have a responsibility to protect the caves they use from any damage, intentional or otherwise.
3. ASP member societies have a great and continuing responsibility to educate their members and the general public in ethical
conservation practice and in the reasons behind such practice.
4. ASP should playa major role in helping to formulate national and state policies on cave conservation matters.

Andrew Spate

The Australian Speleological Federation and its member societies and individuals
throughout Australia are currently parties to 5 major and many minor conjiicts of
land use interest involving limestone cavesy By comparison with other countries~
Australia is not well endowed with aaves" partiaUlciX'.ly alose ·to population centres~
and beaause limestone is a significant industnal rCll.U material,aaves have attracted
a disproportionate share of the majop aonservation problems in reaent years.
Each
has been fought on a largely 'ad ''hoc oasis, out the Federation is no., preparing a
comprehensive survey of·oup resoUrces of aaves and karst landscapes which should be
of great benefit in future.

This map shows some of the major .ape as of
confliat in ?Uhi-aFt members of A.S.P.
are
currently engaged:

1. Mt Etna
2. Texas
3. Colo.ng

ClilIler;>tone 1!li~ni:ng 1
(dam construction)
(limestone mining)

4. Ma·ral an/Bungonia (limestone mining)
5. Precipitous Bluff (limestone mining)
(pollution o'f
6. Soutft-e.ast of
South Austaalta
ground water)
Further information abaut these may be
obtained from the A.S.F. Commission on
Conservation, P. O. Box 388" BROADWAY "
N.S.W. 2007.

First published in

ASF Newsletter

no. 60,

June

Photographs by kind peraission of E.G.Anderson,
Speleological Research Council Liaited.
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CAULDRON

POT
by

"will Cauldron Pot be Australia' deepest cave?

Pe;teJ[. Shaw

Four hundred feet and still going strongly"

That was the scribbled note we left for fellow TCC caver, Brian Collin, aftera breakthrough trip,
which had turned Cauldr0n Pot from a forgotten cave, into the leading contender in the depth stakes.
cauldron Pot is one of the ujor known feeders to the Junee resurgence near Maydena, Tasmania
Seeking a way to enter the system feeding the Junee resurgence, TCC searched the forested slopes of
the Mt Field National park, discovering the major swallets of Cauldron Pot, Khazad-Dum (Australia's
deepest cave, and the uninviting Niagara Pot (see ASF Newsletters 53 & 56
ed.)
0

surrounded by pleasant rain forest, Cauldron Pot has an impressive entrance, with a 150ft
waterfall, crashing on to a log jam partway down the entrance pitch, and spraying out across the
shaft. Initial exploration of the pot was deterred by the prospect of a long, faee, wet pitch.
Descent of the entrance pitch had to wait until the 1970 A.S.F. Conference, when John Taylor found
the pitch to be 140ft. The chamber was seen to be blocked lower down.
With exploration supposedly complete, Cauldron Pot was neglected until February 1972, when
some doubt arose in TCC as to exactly what was blocking progress in the cave. In a quick trip,
Phil Robinson descended the entrance pitch and reported that the end of the chamber was blocked by
talus. Although there was a strong draught, digging was considered to be suicidal. Again,
Cauldron Pot faded into the background. Exploration com.enced in Dwarrowdelf (JF14) which was
pushed to a depth of 700ft with the final pitch incomplete. Harrowing trips with mountains of
ladders were the impetus required to force TCC into findidg improved methods of exploring such
deep caves o
single rope techniques of abseiling and prusiking were accepted as the means of cutting down
on gear. Up to this stage, deep caving trips had required a large amount of planning, to ensure
that everyone would be available for the trip. With the cutdown in gear, much saaller parties
were possible, with the attraction of organizing trips on the spur of the moment.
As soon as several members were proficient in practice, several known caves were visited to
try the techniques out underground. Midnight Hole, Niagara Pot, Devils Pot and Khazad-Dum were
visited. Ladders were gone from deep caves foreverl Cauldron Pot's entrance pitch was suggested
as being worthy of a visit. The realisation, that there had been never two cavers at the bottom
at the same time, added soae spice to the prospect.
Bill Lehmann and I dropped down the entrance pitch and examined the chamber at the bottom. At
the end of the chamber, the roof dropped to meet the boulder strewn floor. with the draught
luring us on, we began to kick away the talus around the largest opening. A closer examination
revealed that what we were trying to kick away, was holding up what we were standing onl Phil was
right
it was suicidall As we turned back towards the pitch, Bill noticed a small hole in the
side wall and crawled into it. Down we went, in a passage not much larger than body size, at a
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fifty degree slope for three hundred feet. At eve,y turn, it looked as though it would clos. ott,
but still it kept going. Then caae the sound that is music to every caverts ears - water. w.
emerged at the top of a titteen foot drop into the streaa. without gear, we could go no further
and returned enthusiastically to the surtace. The way onward was clear.
The following weekend, we were back with Brian Collin and a mountain of rope to make a big
push downwards. putting in eyebolts as we went, we descended two short casca•• s and then the
45ft Chute Pitch, which resembled a laundry chute at the top. Two aore pitches, and we took
shelter in a saall alcove up out of the streaa, where we brewed up out of the flying spray.
A short cascade followed, and then the water dropped out of sight down a wide shaft, estimated
to be 150ft. There was no way out of the water. To have descended an unknown pitch in that
.uch water would have been very risky. It was ti.e to go home.
Christmas interrupted progress, and it wasn·t for sever. 1 weeks th.t we could return.
Having pr.ctised horizontal bolt traversing in the aeantiae, we were confident of descending that
final pitch. Three and a half hours and several brew-ups after reaching
the pitch, the rope was hanging several feet cl.ar of the water, .nd the
way onward was cle.r. One eyebolt and two 5/16 inch steel bolts had
been plac.d. The two saall bolts h.d taken two and. half hours to put
in; leaning out horiz&nt.lly, hanging on the rope .nd h....ring away
41m
alternately at my fing.rs and then the drill.
Pitch
Ti •• was running out. I rappel led down next to the
waterfall for • hundred feet into a large talus floored
chamber. No obvious leads onward, and no time to bring
someone.se down, so back out we went.
The Austr.li. Day weekend brought together vertical
c.vers from allover Australia to tackle Khazad - DUll,
Dwarrowdelf and Cauldron Pot. Bill Lehmann, Julia
James 9 Lai.onis Kavalieris and I set off to explore
that final chambero
Just below Chute pitch, a
major upset occurred when Bill dislodg.d a large
boulder9 which slid tive feet, narrowly missing
himg and chopping the rope for the following pitch.
After an exchange of opinions as to the safety of
continuing, Bill returned to the surface
accompanied by Julia, and Kav and I continued
downwards. The big cha.ber was an .nti-climax. Two
small streams were found but both sUliped. In one
wall, a passage was found going off, about fifteen
feet from the floor. Half of a rope was coiled and
tossed into the passage, where it jammed. After
prusikking up carefully, we were immediately
confronted by a fifty foot pitch, with a narrow razorback between the two pitches. This was called the Au
Cheval Pitch. From its foot sev.ral hundred feet of
passage were discovered~ before the exploration of
Cauldron Pot was declared complete.
Cauldron Pot has been a triumph for single rope
techniques. with the difficulties of Bill's Bypass
and the Bolt Traverse pitch, exploration using
ladders would have been protracted and a monumental
undertaking beside which the explorations in KhazadDum would pale in comparison.
with the large number of shafts
overlying Exit Cave waiting to be
explored, Cauldron has been the forerunner for a new era of vertical
cave exploration in Tasmania.
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ACT ION

Two major caving areas containing limestone mining operations are
featured on this and the following page. They form an interesting
contrast: one in which a longstanding situation began to deteriorate
before public support could be mustered, and which led to bitter
court action, the other a case in which one hopes that foresight
and good sense will enable such a situation to be avoided. It is
regrettable that most of us are familiar only with the former case.
DEVELOPMENTS

AT

BUNGONIA

TO

10 JUNE, 1973

by

Wd~wiek

Coun4ell

You will recall that in November 1971 APCM (A) applied for a Special Lease to enable them to
mine a large part of the view north from Bungonia Caves Reserve. A Mining Warden's enquiry was
convened to enable objections to be heard, as a result of which the Warden rejected the Coapany's
proposals in fidding;
"that the public interest in preservation of scenic aspects and
recreational uses outweighs the public interest in the mining of the area, having regard to the
everlasting impairment of the environment as compared with the short terms benefits of aining • • • "
A compromise (between aining and no mining) put forward by Dr D.F. Branagan of the University of
Sydney received favourable comment 0 • • "I find that any mining in the area should not extend
beyond the limits proposed by Dr Branagan tt
Five days after the Warden delivered his recom.endation to the Minister for Mines, State
Cabinet referred the matter to the State Pollution Control Commission (the advisory body to the
NSW Department of Environment). The Commission refused to divulge its terms of reference, or to
advise whether further SUbmissions from objectors would be admitted. The Environmental Impact
Statement has been available for limited inspection only at the Department of Environment but no
copying is allowed and it has been effectively kept from expert scrutiny.
The Commission secretly accepted a new proposal from APCM (A) and on 13th April recommended
against the company's original Q3 proposal, but in favour of this new proposal Q8 (closed). In
response to pressure from the National Trust and others, an advertisement in the newspapers on May
2 advised that Q8 (closed) existed, and although it had already been recommened by the Co.mission,
it was available for public inspection and comment. The Bungonia Committee produced a pamphlet
urging people to comment prior to May 18 although NO CLOSING DATE FOR COMMENT WAS MENTIONED.
On May 18th, I wrote to Mr Jack Beale, Minister for Environment Control, saying: • • • " (as)
no deadline is given for lodgement of comment I shall endeavour to submit my comment as soon as
possible after (May 18) but would appreciate your ADVICE SHOULD A DEADLINE EXIST".
The Commission met again on May 25th and endorsed their original recommendation in favour of
Q8 (closed). On May 28th Mr Beale wrote to me: "I note that your (The Bungonia) Committee is still
considering this matter. It would be appreciated if your comments in this regard could be forwarded
as soon as possible." No mention was made of the fact that the Commission had already reached a
decision. Now the state Pollution Control commission has come out and claimed that Mr Beale has
aisrepresented them and that they in fact never reco.mended the Q8 (closed) proposal
Maybe, then, they have had a change of heart but in the interim they will have to suffer the
brunt of the conservationists' attack. This was evidenced at the ASF NSW Liaison Council's recent
Barbara Dew Memorial Lecture. when a resolution moved by Miss Mary Gaudron was carried unanimouslYI
"This meeting condemns the actions of the state Pollution Control Commission in overriding the
decision of the Metropolitan Mining Warden in relation to Bungonia Gorge and deplores the secrecy
. and ~aste with which the Commission:reached its decision. This meeting demands that a Royal
Commission be set up to investigate all aspedts of mining at Bungonia Gorge and further demands
the immediate establishment of a qualified environmental tribunal free of ministerial or
departmental control for the public determination qf environmental issues."
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Fnank

~own

On 24 February, 1973, I took a party from the local branch of the ••pl.;liastralian Chemical
Institute to visit the David Mitchell Estate Ltd Lime Works at Mole ereek1 In making arrangements
for the trip I had let it be known that I was also a member of TeC. I had paid two visits to the
site; one in May 1972 and the other in January 1973. On both occasions I was treated with
courtesy by everybody I spoke to on the site, even though I arrived at a rather busy tiae on the
first occasion. The manager, Mr Mike McBain, was quite keen to show our party around and
arrangements for the inspection were .ade with a minimum of bother.
The first view of the site is very impressive. I consider quarries generally to be about
the biggest eye sores in the country, on the level with rubbish dumps and billboards. At this
site however the minimum number of trees has been removed and some poplars have actually been
planted. There are sound reasons for this conservation, if you will excuse the pun. Also there
is the practical aspect that the trees help protect people and property by often stopping the odd
flying rock, which is a hazard in limestone mining. Naturally the vegetation helps reduce erosion
and aids in maintaining the roads and tracks in the area and reducing the sloppy mud which is a
feature of quarries. Lastly, as Mr McBain pointed out, it is much nicer to work among the gums.
There is one glorious example of conservation, where a treethas been left very close to a
conveyor belt. In a high wind the belt is threatened and the installation of aore plant will
necessitate the removal of this tree. The whole site is a marvellous example of practical,
working conservation~
The company is primarily interested in the high quality limestone i,.e. high percentage of
cac0 to produce high percentage CaO. This type of rock occurs in a pocket on the site in an
3
anticline.
The low quality rock, mixed with clay, is being used by the Forestry Co.mission on the
Mersey Road. This means that there is little wastage and dumping and also that the Co.mission has
not had to quarry in the Mersey Valley limestone area. Of the CaO produced, 80% is being used in
pollution control work, aainly neutralisation of acid waste. What is being done with the resulting
calcium salts is another story, and I would appreciate any information regarding this aspect! This
quoted figure of 80% has had a greater influence on ay way of thinking. Personally I would rather
lose a couple of caves than have my food and air supply contaminated. The company is also supplying
ground limestone to farmers and lime for the paper mills. The latter have closed down some of
their plants as a result of the building of the Mole Creek plant. Transport of the lime is by
tanker and trucks.
The kiln is a vertical oil fired model with the lime being ground and piped to a silo for
storage. In my estimation the process is remarkably clean, with a mi.imum of dust and smoke. The
plant employs 15 men and of course supplies work for several lorry drivers.

Conclusions
In the above few words I have tried objectively to report on the limeworks at Mole Creek and
I believe that a sincere atteapt is being made at this .it. to run a tidy operation. Unfortunately
for cavers, limestone is a very important material in out society. I would be only' too happy if
there was no operation of this type at Mole Creek but I feel we aust be pragmatic. I can see
nothing to be gained by waging a campaign against David Mitchell Estate and A.P.P.M. to halt mining.
I believe that the best way to handle the situation is to make friends with the ..aagement now,
and in 10, 20, 30 years when they require another hill, we can say "Please don~t go here, here or
here" and I believe that they will listen and co-operate. If we wade in waving machetes, piton
hammers, "Save Mole Creek" banners and single shares, we will get nice expensive court actions and
we will upset the local people. I consider the latter to be very important. We probably have the
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best working relationship with local tarmers and caving guides in the whole of Australia. I would
hate to foul it up and lose their co~peration in cave finding, caaping and rescue operations. Also
I would believe that any company that makes an effort to practise conservation should be praised to
the skies, just as any foul, polluting factory should be dallfted.
The situation exists. A aillion dollar operation is in operation. Let us act in such a manner
that the company has to treat us in a gentlemanly fashion and not accuse us of being "those caving
ratbags".

CORRECTIONS,

TWO

AN

APOLOGY

AND

A WARNING
by

WaItw-ic.k.

CouVL6eU

In ay soaewhat vague note about UQSS·s recent publication, "The Case Against Pike Creek Dam"
(ASF Newsl. 59, p. 11, also this issue), the omission of three words in the first paragraph
implies that AShford Caves (NSW) would also be flooded by Pike Creek Dam - this would be one
hell of a daaJJ It should read: " • • • in fact all that part of the caves and liaestone in the
Border Rivers belt (District) • • • ".
The statement that Viator Caves would be flooded is of course wrong anyway as they are some
distance from the others and above the high water level of the proposed o
I apologise for this attempt to mislead.
While mentioning Ashford Caves I will offer a warni~ about a new deveJopment. The main
cave has been ravaged by guano aining and I am led to believe that this operation is
start
again. Would anyone knowing anything about the new aining program (or about the old one) please
drop me a line.

*0

REV lEW

The Ca..6e AguVL6t p-ik.i CJteek. Pam.
University of Queensland
Speleological Society & Queensland Conse~vation Council.
4tpp., 1 map, roneo with cover,

Brisbane 1973.

The most recent effort by UQSS to stop the inundation of the Texas Caves is a publication,
'The Case AlJainst the Pike Creek Daa' (41pp, 1 "p, roneo with cover). The pUblication
gives a brief background to the issue; the value of the caves for scientific and recreational
purposes; and details of difficulties in obtaining reports from the three governments involved
until after tenders for construction of the dam had been called. However, the strength of the
'Case Against Pike Creek Dam' lies in its comprehensive reassessment of the economics
of this irrigation project and the proposal that underground water would be an alternative supply.
Though not basically a speleoiogical publication, this report.s sole purpose is to stop the
destruction of the Texas Caves. This is not an issue confined to one state only.
The N.S.W.
Government is an equal party with Queensland in construction of the &am J and the Coamonwealth is
contributing i of the costs. This report is a prerequisite for nationa1 action to preserve
the Texas Caves.
Published jointly by university of Queensland Speleological Society and the Queensland
Conservation Council.
AVAILABLE

L ATE

FOR

$1

~

30c. postage from

FIN A L

EXT R A

UQSS
The Union,
ST LUCIA,

University of Queensland,
Qld. 4067

Decision

on

Precipitous

Buff

Just as this issue was going to press the news was received that the Supreme Court
in Tasmania has upheld the appeal by Mineral Holdings Ltd, reversing the decision of
the Mining Warden who had refused the company a lease in the area. The Federal
Government shortly afterwards announced a policy of aid, financial and otherwise, to
. conservationists fighting such cases. More news will be squeezed into another page
if the opportunity permits before the printer actually prints this issue.
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SOUTH - EAST S. A. ASF Vice-President Warwick Counsell visited the area at Easter in his
capacity of Convenor of the Commission on conservation, and had discussions with Fred Aslin as
well as viewing some of the sinkholes etc. first hand. A sUbmission to the releveant authorities
is being prepared and will be forwarded as soon as possible.
PRECIPITOUS BLUFF
Judge Nettletold has reserved his decision after a 2-day hearing "of
dr,ary so]Citors drearily arguing about whether or not an interest based on amenity was safficient
or whether it must be a propriet,ry interest" • • • "the only highlight occurred when a mouse
emerged fros the press box, causing the Judge to nearly lose his wig in finding out why the
Court was asking those f'or-gods-dake-don tt-laugh-but-how-not-to-grunt-snort noises".
LA KE PEDDER
According the La unceston Examiner of May 30, the Pedder enquiry report,
to be handed to the Federal Government in about a month, will recommend draining of the lake
before next suamer, and a 3 to 5 year freeze on further development.
WI LLI ~I ILL I
ASF and several members SOlie years ago protested about proposals for
guano mining in this cave. These threats have been removed effectively when the area containing
the caves was acquired for a Nature Reserve by the National Parks and wildlife S.rvice in March
this year. Access is now only by permission of the Director of NPWS.
T EXAS
ASF fired off a long official letter, and many members sent telegrams
to Parliament House in May when it was found that the question of Pike Creek Dam was to be
co"nsidered by Federal Cabinet. An ASF submission on the matter is being rushed to completion
and in view of the change in government, there may be a fair chance of winning this one, which
looked quite hopeless only a few months ago.

LETTER

TO

THE

EDITOR,

• The Sydney Morning Herald"

senator Wriedt, Ministe~ for primary Industry, claims (Letters, June 7) that the NSW
Minister for.Conservation,
Freudenstein, is US1ng scare tactics to hasten commencement
of work on P1ke Creek Dam.

"1'

This is not surprising because Mr Freudenstein 's statement "we cannot afford to delay
commencement of the Pike Creek Dam" reflects the alarm which must be shared by the majority
of Government politicians in this state and in Queensland.
The first independent economic assessment of the dam project, by Dr A.J. de Boer of the
Department of Agricultural Bconomics at the University of Queensland, condemned it and claimed that
previous reports contained "gross errors and unjustifiable assumptions (and that) the costs are
seen to far outweigh the benefits."
'
The Australian Government's enlightened approach to agriculllre and the imminent publication
of another independent (not Queensland or NSW Govtt) economic appraisal by the Bureau of Agricultural
Economics may foreshadow refusal of Commonwealth finance for the dam.
It is to be hoped that the Queensland and NSW Governments, if forced to foot the whole
bill, will abandon the project, save the Texas Caves from inundation, and preserve the
area for the national heritage.

(published in the SMH

15/6/73

ed. )

Wa.JUU.Lc.k.

J. eOan.6 ell
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REV lEW S
Cav~. Produced by an editorial committee of Sydney Speleological
Society. (SSS Occas. Pap. tJo .• 4, . Sydlley, 1972.
230pp., 24 plates
(8 colour), numerous maps, ,i,grams. Letterpress & offset, bar cover, $6-50

Bungonla

By the ti.e this brief review app.'~fit i. unlikely that many readers will not have boughtiJ
seen or heard about "the Bungonia boCtk"i mr~te a. such state.ents are, this does represent a
singular landmark of achievement in publica,ions on Australiafs caves. A co.plete set of surface
and underground maps, 17 coaprehensive chapters on all aspects of the caves and their environ .. nt,
8 pages of full colour photograph$, and 16 black-and-whites~ a painstakingly researched
bibliography - all these and .ore. It represents a good $6'-50 worth all right.
Especially in the conservation context, it.seeas rather nit-picking to find faults in a task
of this magnitude. and indeed they are hard to 1~9at.. fhe asps show all the signs of haste,
including non-standard scales (and no •• tric seal• •t all), inconsistent symbols and a general
lack of planning. Many of the ~cientifid ~aper$
in fact collations and reviews of otherwise
inaccessible literature, or unanalysed data coll-.tions. On a less tangible but no less important
plane, more generous acknowledgment .i«ht have be.n given to the inestimable contribution of
outsiders, both clubs and individuals, for whose b~nefit the caves need saving.

,r,

These criticisms, however, are the traditional prerogative of a revi. .er, and they are
explainable in the context of an urgent deadline and • transcending purpose. A glance at the
plates on page 194 should convince you as to whether it was worthwhile in the long run.
In the light of the actions of the responsible Minister (see this issue of ASF Newsl. - ed.)
read page 197 and ask yourself whether this time, as so often, it was not a problem of too much,
but too late, in the hope of never,again.
EDITORS NOTE:

The reviewer expressed a wish to remain anonymous.

Subw.6ion to the Mini.6teJt nOll. Env))wnmenta.l ContJtol and the State PoUu.t.ion Con;lJwl
ComW.6lon on MaJr.Ula.n South / Bungon-ia. Limutone MbUng.
National Trust of

Australia (New South Wales) and the Bungonia Committee, Sydney, 1973.
(41pp., 14 plates, 4 fold-out figs, 3 appendices), $2 from Trust or Committee.
Recent developments, wheelings and dealings in the Bungonia Mining issue are related
elsewhere in this issue of the Newsletter.
This submission was compiled to refute the secret
SUbmission made to the State Pollution Control Commission by A.P.C.M. (A), following rejection
by the Metropolitan Mining Warden of their earlier proposals. The outrage is that the Minister
having failed to advise a closing date for objections (the need was not apparent until May 1973),
proceeded to announce his decision knowing full well that this sumission was in preparation.
One has the feeling that he fears the Weight of evidence.
The publication is, quite frankly, of little direct interest to speleologists as such.
It is of inescapable indirect concer., though, for it on the results of such actions as this
that decisions are made regarding your future rights to go caving. However, it is well printed
and illustrated, and I urge you to buy i.t for these reasons:
1.

It illustrates the extraordinary wealth of detail which it is necessary to amass these days
in order to fight a conservation ca~••

2.

It offers useful methodological gl,1idttlin •• in the presentation of such lIaterial.

3.

Sales will help defray the high cost. otproduotion of such submissions.

4.

You will be again offering tangible evidence of your support fdr the enormous energy
expended by the objectors in this case.

Copies can be obtained from the National Trust of Australia (NSW) or the Bungonia Committee.
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o VE R

ALL
NEWS

FROM AROUND

THE

SOCIETIES

The electric jaokhaaaer entrusted to the Group by the National Parks and Wildlite
Service has been initiated at victoria Cave, and has proved to be aore than able
to deal effectively with the hardest rock tne cave can provide.
The May
Newsletter (we are assured\. by the way, that Newsletter is the co.~lete title ot
the quarterly riWWsletter issued by CEGSAJ) - the May newsletter, to get to the p01nt, contains
a tascinating trip'report on Corra-Lynn Cave entitled "Where does it end?" deta1ls the relative
ease by which thousand foot se,aents are being tacked on to this cave. (a late note troa Ian
Lewis aentions that this cave 1S now nearly 3 aile ling) The saae issue ot Newsletter
contains a suppleaent by Ed S~ngster on proposals tor a standardised cave mapping systea (see
elsewhere in this issue ot the ASF Newsl.)

e E GS A

In his President's Report John Brush reports 35 trips to 13 areas tor the year
projects coapleted included 6oo0tt Wyanbene Cave aap, 1000tt Mt Fairy Cave aap,
aapping and tagging at Michelago and Bunyan, and a large extension to North Deep
Creek Cave, Yarrangobilly. The March Speleograftiti contains a short note
systematizing noaenclature and numbering in cave areas filar Sttrriftjuck Daa. There is also
Parts 2 & 3 ot a series providing descriptions and aaps ot caves M16-M29 at Michelago.
Although this is a relat1vely ainor area, this article is a real lesson on systeaatic
docuaentation of our caves. A siailar series on Rosebrook (Bunyan) Caves began in April issue.

NUe e

Work has continued ..inly at Clietden and in the Tuglow River area. In the latter,
a nuaber ot caves up tc several hundred feet long have been explored in the last
year or so and work is progressing. At Cliefden'cwork has begun again on NIBICON
Cave and on radio direction finding work in Main ave and Taplow Maze. Enquiries are
under wa~ on how to increase the ettective aaxiaua depth ot the RDF equipment troa 200 to 500 teet,
in antic1pation of soae further work.

HeG

reports 19 trips in the quarter ended April~ aainly to Hastings. Junee-Florentine,
Mole Creek and Ida Bay, At Mole creek the ~aster trip teaaed up with VSA but no
S S
details are to hand yet. Another party went to Exit Cave and was stranded inside
by tloods tor several days. At Junee-Fl~rentine a new liMestone ridge has been
discovered with several entrances and a total of perhaps 400ft of passages. The April Southern
Caver contains a short outline ot the Saga of Richaond Wells, whereby the Society was piia $100
to clean out a farmer's convict-dug well. They seeM to have worked tor their aoney, both the

e

The May Journal contains two articles proposing new nuabering systeas tor nonliaestoni aavi. in NSW. A decision on th1s will be taken at the next aeeting ot
the NSW Liaison Council ot ASF. The need is becoaing apparent following a quite
remarkable upsurge in interest in sandsto.e and sea caves in NSW aaong a number
ot clubs in the last year or two. The saae issue has a note on the renaaing ot Goodradigbee
Cave at Wee Jasper, claiaing that the new naae ~areys Cave is historically not well documented.

sss

with 51 aembers this year, SUSS is at its aost active tor a decade, with the
activity centering around Jenolan as usual. Wiburds Lake Cave is still receiving
S U S S year.
plenty ot attention following discoveries d~ing NIBICOH and e~setiMe in the last
The Societyts large aap ot the cave lover 6000ft aapped) is being redrafted
to .etric scale with a view to publication later this year. Elsewhere in regent SUSS Bulletins
there are other useful .aps and information, inlluding at enolan: Chitley ltourist) Cave,
Block Cave, Twiddley-oa-Poa (Massoth Cave) and caves and karst north ot wiburds Lake Cave,
surveying eldFrustration cave, Cooleaan Plain. The Easter Coole.an trip did extensive geoaorph~
surveying and augaring was done, and the June Bulletin also has l~)ng articles on Exposure,
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Pressure of traffic is becoaing a ~roblea in Tas ..niats caves too, and it is
heartening that there are already 1ntelligent cavers with foresight, movin~ to
contain the situation. Speleo Spiel for April has an article by Andrew Sk1nner
who says "Many aainland cavers to Exit Cave have coamented on the inadequacy
of marked tracks. The deterioration is primarily caused by the widenin~ of trails on fragile
gypsua and aoonailch floors. Accordin~ly a progra,ae of trail delineat10n has been initiated
uS1ng reflectorised aarkers placed at 1ntervals of about two metres. With a headlaap, the
reflectors contrast well with the surrounding floor and the trail is easily followed."
The article goes on to describe s!veral forms of aarkers developed! together with a programme
of track marking proposed at Ida ay (Exit Cave), Hastings, Junee-Florentine and Mole Creek.
Three saall sea caves were located on Maria Island by UQSS visitors in January. Another well
known sea cave, the Tasman Arch was abseiled in March to the accompaniment of noises from
tourists, atbracting a photo spectacular in the Hobart Mercury. The 200ft free fall in Devils
Kitchen nearby was also done.

fee

The April Spar has two long articles. The first, on caving lights offers an
excellent outline of the range, cost and availab1lity of all foras, including
the Cyaluae che.ical light which is a very useful emergency light which will last
U N S WS S as
long as 12 hours or so. The other is a very long (25 pages) account of the
Precipitous Bluff Expedition in JanuarYt which was attended by 13 cavers from 7 societies!
including New Zealand SSe Cave maps ana cover photographs accoapany the article. The P.B. maps
in fact are only one example of the &any which appear in Spar, which undoubtedly produces the
finest examples of any Australian serial publication, of the art of speleocartography.
Included in Spar 25 are aaps from Wyanbene, Yarrangobilly, Tuglow. The saae issue reports the
first connect10n by diving of the two parts of Narrangullen Cave, and there are reports of
diving at Bungonia also.
Texas, of course, is now THE WORD in Queensland, and the Society's eating in the
last year or so nas concentrated on proper docuaentation and surveying of all
U S S caves.
Several maps have appeared in Down Under and a f •• ;aore disco.eries are
reported. The Soc1ety has also guided aembers of Queensland Conservation Coun'il
through the area. Once again the first post-vacation Down qnder has long reports from itinerant
m.mbers allover Australia - Jenolan; Torres strait. Bungon1&, Mole creek, Maria Island and
even the New Guinea Highlands. The March issue contains poss1bly the first reports from sea caves
in sandstone and volcanics on Albany and Mai Islands, Torres strait. From New Guinea, Lex
Brown reports on Mebile Cave (160m • 520ft deep and still going) in the Highlands, and on soae
caves in the Morobe District, off the Lae-Bulolo road. Awarida Cave (inspection of which cost
50c. - even remote villagers are going comaerciall) proved to contain a r1ver of the order of
a ~orre~~. However, the readi11 accessible parts of the cave are dry. The stream was about
~.~orr~~ m3/sec - 10-30 cusecs). Soae nearby burial 'caves' are reported to feature red ochre
paintings of interest particularly to followers of the theories of Von Daniken

Q

Has been active in Tasmania. in fact seem to have done as much there as they have
in Victoria. 5 members were on the Australi! Day push on Khazad-Dua, while
another party flew across to ,ole Creek for aster. Not surprising when you
consider that flying and driv1ng Iroa Melbourne to Mole cree. takes soaewhat less
time than the Easter Holiday snail race from Melbourne to Buchan. Another aster trip by 4
wheel drive vehicles searched the Mitta Mitta area for caves. Several were located, although
blackberries proved a major hazard.

VSA

Has undergone something of a revolution in Committee this year, including a new
president, Paul caffyn (ex-UQSS and NZSS) who was leader or the 1971-72 Mt
Arthur Expedition in New Zealand. If the latest issues of western Caver
Vol. 13 Nos. 1 & 2 are any guide, great things can be expected. One sign of the
renewed vi~our of WASG is that 10 people attended the inaugural meeting in March of the AugustaMargaret R1ver Speleo Group, a subgroups of WASS. As well as large numbers of trip reports, the
March-April issue of Western Caver has articles on studies of cavernicolous fauna north of
Perth by Jacky Lowry, Notes on Geology of strongs Cave by Paul Caffyn, Notes and a map of LW8
by Kerry Williaaosn, water flow measurements in the south-west, and a.:note on a heavy .l.neral
sample from Cr1stal Cave. The Club has initiated a series of seminars and practical cavin~
sessions both 1n Perth and in the field. covering basic skills and informat1on in scientif1c
&Ad sporting caving. The previous issue of western Caver 13 (1) is given entirely. to a really
excel);eftt:;,artiole·;1:tl Bob Shoosaith on the South Hill River caveatfta, .around the Nambune: River.
For cavers allover Australia whose work in a particular caving 'area is nearing complet10n,
this is··an excellent reference on methodology of an area report. Topics covered include the
history, present status, geolog1 and palaeontology, phosphatic minerals, brief notes on 54
numbered caves and longer descrl.ptions of 25 of them, hydrological notes on the Naabung River,
25 refereaces, 6 pages of maps, a number of trip reports and extracts from the literature.
All things considered, a vigorous year seems assured.

WAS G

p.s.

A long outline of the work oG WASG arrived on my desk just before deadline date
for printing this issue. It will be published in the next ASF Newsletter.
Thanks to Kerry Williamson, WASG.
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EDITOR

DIVING

EXPEDITION,

January

1974

In January 1972, I led an expedition to the Nullarbor Plains to dive in selected underground
lakes at Weebubbie and Cocklebiddy (see ASF Newsl. 55 p. 6 -ed.) The trip had a basic party
of 32, 7 divers and 25 dry cavers, wives, scoutsetc:- and our etforts produced 4000ft ot new
cave, all surveyed, in the various holes visited. Large discoveries were .ade in both wet and
dry sections.
The same sort ot expedition is being planned tor the end of this year, with dates approx.
December 26 to January 14, and I aa at present asking tor applications fros anyone interested.
Chances or success are ENORMOUS - new cave everywhere.
The expedition will take place in three stages, revolving around the diving. The plan is to
camp for one •• ek at each ot three deep caves, to permit thorough diving exploration and survey,
and dry cavers will be needed to help carry tanks, wetsuits and survey gear down to the lakes for
each dive and back again, tor refilling and drying out. You will appreciate that the diving
teams will need all their energy for exploration.
However, I want to divide the 30 or so dry cavers into, say, 3 teams to explore and survey
to high standards large caves within the vicinity of the base caap. These will include Murrael-elevyn, Pannisin Plain, Tommy Grahaas (if we can find itJ), 'arbla and extensions in Weebubbie.
We will also be visiting Mullamullang tor a few days for work purposes and there will be several
days set aside specifically for photography in the big caves: A MAGNISI Diprotodon may be
available but Hillii versions will certainly be used.
cost per person from Adelaide would be approximately $50.
enough. Interested trogs are asked to write tOI
Ian

Lewi~,

12 McLachlan Ave,

QLENELG NORTH,

No divers are needed

-

we've got

S.A. 5045.

Please give some idea of your caving experience although single rope techniques will not be needed.
Past Nullarborophiles are particularly welcomel

I an

CLIEFDEN

LtZ.W-L6, CEGSA

HISTORY

I am writing to you in the hope that you will be able to reprint the letter in the ASF
Newsletter.
During the pa,t 4i years I have been on speleological trips to the Cliefden Caves, and during
that time I have developed an interest in the history of the caves.
Over the past "2 months, I have been compiling inforll&tion froll reference·s found in the
Mitcheil Library, and a few pieces of information given to me by other interested persons, but
unfortunately the information is somewhat limi•• d.
What I am asking is this, if there is anyone having any information on the area, particularly
the early discovery of the caves, and would like to pass this information on, I would be only
too happy to hear from them. Certainly all such assistance will be gratefully acknowledged.
I can be contacted by either writing to me at
ringing 623 1768.

44 King Street,

ST MARYS,

Keith

NSW 2760,

or by

OUVeIl,

HCG
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CEMENT

"A .ighty fog of confusion is filling New South Wales' Bungonia Gorge, where conservationists
tear the State Govern.ent is about to flog the national heritage for another sack 01' ce.ent.
"Jostling in the fog 1 the Minister for Environ.ent Control, Mr Jack Beale, the State Pollution
Control Co.aission, the National Trust, Associated Portland Ce.ent Manufacturers (Aust) Ltd,
and the Australian Speleological Federation" • • •
Under this title and introduction, the national newspaper, the Australian carried a long
illustrated article on Monday, June 11, 1973. Chair..n 01' the ASF Conservation Co.aission,
Warwick Counsell has played a .ajor role in prosecuting this i.portant case (see articles in
this and recent issues of ASF Newsletter). Although it had earlier declined further sUb.issions
by announcing a decision in the btter, the State Pollution Control co.aission late in June
announced that further sUbaissions would be reoeived. This was also an occasion for the SPCC to
clai. that the Minister for Environ.ent Control. Mr Beale, had aisrepresented·· the original SPCC
reco ••endations. Certainly there appears to have been so.e pressure on the SPCC to reopen the
ca.e, and the National Trust and Bungonia Co.aittee presented a detailed joint subaission
($2 a throw fro. either or see Warwick Counsell etc. and help the cause along).

SPELEOS

IN

PRINT

Speleos have had a field day in the ne.spapers recently, and not surprisingly so, considering
the .. jor conservation battles we have to tight. 5 aajor cases for a group of barely 800 people'
Just in the newspapers perused by the editor, there have in the last .onth or so been articles or
Letters to th& Editor on Pike creek Dal4 Texas (warwick Counsell, SMH, 15 June), Bungonia (Albert
Renshaw & Harley Wright, SMH 31 M.y)., Cave Conservation generally(j'ohn Dunkley, Australian 18 June)
Financial Review 14 & 15 June. Nation Review 15-21 June, Australian 15 June, 11 June.
YOU can play your part in this. Politicians take particular notice of two things I .oney and
public pressure. Keep up a barrage of Letters to the Editor of every signiticant newspaper in the
country. The ..terial on pages 3-8 of this ASF Newsletter should give you so.ething to write
about, but you will not have .uch trouble finding a .ultitudeofainor conservation proble.s to
write about. stop the. assua1ng the proportions ot a BURgonia or a Precipitous Blutf.
Speaking of Precipitous Blutt, the latest news was an announce.ent that this was to be the
first case in which the Federal Govern.ent aight .ake funds available to conservationists to help
the. fight in courts 01' law. A very significant develop.ent. At the ti.e of writing the Report on
Lake Pedder was expected tro. canberra, and is tipped to reco ••end a '.oratoriu.' i.e, draining 01'
the lake pending further investigations.

ANOTHER

DROWNING

IN

SOUTH

AUSTRALIAN

CAVE

Another three .en and one wo ..n were drowned in a water filled cave in the South East of South
Australia late in "ay (aee newspapers about 29 .ay). Our correspondent in Mount Ga.bier, Fred
Aslin has no further infor.. tion than was in the papers but is giving evidence at an enquiry. The
divers .ere in the Shaft, a fa.ous hole over 250ft deep in which a .agnificant colour fila was .ade
by BP a few years ago. Like the other deaths last year (see ASF Newsletter 58. 5-6), they
did not have a sh.ot line i. e. line to the surface, and probably suffered nitrogen narcosis or
rapture of the deeps. If space per.its, a longer report will be published in the next issue.

SO

YOU

DIDN'T

GET

THE

MARCH

NEWSLETTER,

eh?

The reason was quite ai.ple - your society waa unfinancial. The ASF co.mittee deoided not
to send the Newsletter to .e.bers of untinancial societies in future. rees were due on February 28,
1973 and 4 sooieties (CEGSA, CQSS., SSS and one other I think) were still unfinancial 3 IIOntha later.

denial
It is not true that Spar obtained the award in order that its Editor, Andre. Pavey, could be
attracted to-be Co-editor-or-this Newslet~er, and no .oney changed hands. However, I welco.e Andrew
and know his expertise will boost ASF Newsletter
John DunkJ.ey

LATE

ILEJvYS

ADD RES S

CHA

ASF SECRETARY,

Miles Pierce,

f\SF TREW3URER,

John

[\I

GE S

Taylor,

1 Grange st, Mont Albert,

c/o DelYloRo, PeDo Box

399,

Vic
8ega,

3127
f\]SllJ 2550

I think Assistarlt Secretary Ailsa has changed her address and nsme too,
not have details at the moment.

but do

C 0 UNC I L
The new chairman of the Liaison Council. is Andrew Pavey,
University of WSW, KENSINGTON, NSW 2033~
GAT I

['·1

G

o F

TUG L 0

c/o School of Physics,

ill

The gate on Tuglow Cave will be installed on the weekend of 22-23 September,
1973.
materials will be supplied by the National Parks and Wildlife Service
and all clubs are asked to send a few people to assist.
Y A R RAN GOB ILL Y
A meeting to discuss future research work in the Yarrangobilly area will be held
in Physics Lecture Room 8, Australian National University, Canberra, commencing
around lunch time on Saturday October 20. For further details contact John
Brush on 149 Muuga Way? REDHILL, ACT 2S03
A further announcement will be
carried in the next issue of the ASF Newsletter. This function replaces that
alluded to on p. 2 of the current Newslettero
Q
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Sales Manager Keith Oliver has asked me to let it be known that he will be
attending to orders for back issues of the ASF Newsletter at the end of each
month onlyo So if you do not receive your order promptly? please do not panico
There are now no copies left of issues no. 30 & 49, and only one copy left of
nos. 27 & 44, and two copies of no. 41. If you wish to build up as complete a
set as possible, time is running out~ Please make cheques out to AoSoFo
L ATE

CON S E R V A T ION

NEW S

TEXAS CAVES
The Australian Speleological Federation has prepared a
submission to the Australian Government on the effect of the proposed Pike Creek
Dam on Texas Caves. Including 2 maps and a full page photo, this publication
may be obtained from UQSS for about 30¢ plus postage.
You should read it in
conjunction with the book reviewed on p. 14 of this newsletter.
BUNGONIA
weeks ago,

The minister accepted the APCM'compromise' lease plan a few
all protests to no avail. Longer story in next Newsletter

f)pF.~.~

VEA~

L~TTER

TO

M~~PF:~S

OF

"~ ~
~.

'.
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MEMBER,
The enc.!oJ.>ed ietteJt i/., bung c.btc.u1.ated to aU membeJt J.>ocieileJ.>

06 A. s. F. , and)A Jtep!Loduc.ed helle J.>O that (,fOU, the irtdiv.{dual
c.a.veJt fAJlto pa.yJ.> 60lt the. NcwJJ.>le.tte.It, wilt have the oppoJLtu.nUy
'ttJ explle.J.>J.> 'yOM oplttion i6 deJ.>bted. It -W he.Mtening that at
tett6t one J.>ociety ha.6 e.xpJteJ.>-6e.d J.>uc.h de.ep c.onc.eJtn about A.S. F.
and ~ 066lc.~.
Thelte it, he!te. neithe!t .6u66iue.nt J.> pae.e. MJt Ume. :to Jte.6u..te. Olt
ch.ai.le.nge the. .6tJLte.mentJ.> in the e.nc1.0.6Me, but we. would like. to
point aut thaX. none o~ tL6 w:t6 e.o~uUed a.t any J.>tage in i l l
plte.pcVW.Jt:..i.o n, no ne 06 U.6 (A.tt.6 .6 ent Cl e.o rtf 06 the Ie.ttelt (whic.h haJ.>
.6eveJr.a.l eMOM), we. do not enciOMe it and we Me quUe happy to
co n.ilrzu.e ,in oUIL plteJ.> ent c.a.pac.Uy.
Whethe!t oft not you wUh :to J.>e.e the Me.wJ.>!e..tteJt a.bandoned
(and th.L6 pJtoPO.6ai. lUt.6 uMrUmOU.6R.,! dene.ated at the 1970 Comml.tte.e.
Me.e.ilng 06 A.S. F. - tt Committe.e which incfudu tjOM Society),
we would be. glad to he.M YOM view-6, and aU le..tte!tJ.> (~ be.
anlAWe!te.d pJtOmp.tey.
TheJte. Me., 06 COMJ.>e., .6ome .6ign.l6ic.ant ma..t.teltJ.> in the. Ie.tie!t
a..nd we ha.ve .6uggute.d #0 YOM .60cie.ty that U might be. apPJtopJtiate
:to Jtai6e them M the. next A.S.F. Commi:tte.e Meeting 60lt a de.wlon.

Ynurs in cavinn,
fnr the ~pwsletter Commission
JOHN R. nUNKLEY
KETTH OLIVER
TAM 1). W()()V

(Subscriptions

PAUL

(Distrihution Manager)

MURPHY

EVWARD G. ANvERSON

(Enitor)
(Sales

~·1anap,er)

(General

Mana~er~

Factotu~)

(Note ~ The co-El'!itor, AN1>RE(lJ J. PAVEY) is absent
on a cavin~ expe~ition in New Guinea)

•

Suppl('JTIent to ASF N£WSlE1TER ~c. 60,
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1t/(Ytu"i be ex:p~otr:d to 1S:ml~ nuch j,nfor.m;1.tion as he can eet
bi)l.i of r:i'; ),.C:1$t .t11U';:;:t4.:.rly ..= no 1ri.l1s - a!;-lply' stapled to~ther.
date.d and preferab:ty includjn£," a 11K!: of t!iE.! information no'· ~ppear.1!:.g on
the inside OOVSl'" of t~.€' :tr~;y,rsl«. t~:!'1t If en i:nr'j:'i:"~:~.~::t't ZriE'..tter. COlneB up l"equ1rinc
the clooe a.ttention 'Of .inclj:·I.;t.l:'~.l Ulontlc;1:::':; of me:robe-r. eocieties, then he should
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could be v~:ted.· to su..1 t (~eiilFJ.::1(L. lis a wJ.l:..f. n:P..:m, they s}:c,ulcl be e:x.,ected to
publ1;ID a 11;:·t of :11;;:;:!:;i.:"· :::e(~ej:·led tron ,AftS~:F'" and thi.!· ~.thould 1n\"ol~.;·e very
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